[Effect of electric stimulation of cortical portions of the limbic system on the activity of neurons of the anterior thalamic nuclei in the rabbit].
Effects of electrical stimulation of the subiculum (SB) and posterior limbic cortex (PLC) were studied extracellularly in the anteroventral (AV) and anterodorsal (AD) limbic thalamic nuclei of awake chronic rabbits. Stimulation of SB and PLC evoked in some AV neurones discharges of 1-2 spikes. Gradual potentiation and low frequency of following (up to 10-15 Hz) were characteristic of these responses. Activity of the majority of AV cells was suppressed by stimulation with appearance of inactivation bursts, "neuronal spindles" and modulation on delta-frequencies. Spike responses were evoked by SB and (rarely) by PLC stimulation only in a certain class of AD neurones which tentatively are regarded as relay cells. The neurones with high-frequency, low-amplitude discharges (putative inhibitory interneurones) reacted to stimulation of PLC and to a lesser extent of SB by prolonged series of spikes (150 ms--2s). Stimulation of PLC exerted prolonged influence upon neuronal responses to sensory stimuli.